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3.3 Functionality and development of the quality
system
- Korkeakoulun itsearviointi

Quality system supporting the achievement of the objectives set for the
core duties and the enhancement of the core duties

The UL quality assurance (QA) system encompasses all key and support activities at UL (see
Article 5). Planning, monitoring and reporting take place annually with the preparation of the
work programme, the business and quality assurance report, and the accounting report, first at
UL Members and the Rectorate and then in a joint plan and report. Different areas, activities and
UL Members supplement the UL indicators and quality assurance system with extra indicators,
tools and analyses.

UL encourages responsibleness to reflect on areas and to prepare measures for improvements.
The following are identified at the end of every chapter of the business report:

key improvements and good practices within the area and impact on quality;
key threats and weaknesses and the objectives and proposals for measures associated with
them.

UL focuses strongly on the self-evaluation of study programmes (for more, see 1.3), which
includes the planning of measures for improvements. The university also encourages quality
improvements at organisational level through UL enhancement-led visits, which support UL
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Members in their efforts to improve quality (for more, see 3.4).

Enhancement and dissemination of good practices

When we encounter challenges that need to be addressed at joint level and search for possible
solutions, we consider UL experiences, needs and good practices, as well as the experiences of
other institutions. In this manner we have developed several tools and approaches within the
quality assurance system. UL's aim is to identify, learn from, adapt and upgrade a good practice.
The university is attentive to the common points of the wide application of practice as well as
whether it is sufficiently flexible and can be adapted/implemented at different UL Members.
Therefore, UL emphasises advancement and adaptation of practices in our context before their
dissemination.

Some examples:

UL has developed monitoring of study programme quality based on an analysis of the
situation within UL, case studies from abroad and coordination with UL Members.
UL has developed student surveys (2014) in response to initiatives and comments from UL
Members and on the basis of the upgrading of the existing survey and the UL EF survey,
and other relevant sources. The upgrade proposals were coordinated with faculties and
student representatives, and adopted the new rules (in Slovenian), in which we emphasised
the use of survey results.
Monitoring of staff satisfaction: we proceeded from the tools that the UL Members had
already developed, and drafted a questionnaire and guidelines that can be used by all UL
Members.
UL enhancement-led visits: The university has applied good practices and cooperative
management approaches outside UL, and developed the enhancement-led visits approach
with UL Members. These are aimed at improving organisational quality at UL Member level.
Based on the positive results of the pilot programme, enhancement-led visits were
introduced into the UL quality assurance system.

Supporting a participatory quality culture and enhancement of our
activities

UL works intensively with internal and external stakeholders. Staff and students work together in
representative bodies (committees, senates, working groups and other activities). The university
encourages a collaborative quality culture at UL, addressing challenges and searching for
solutions with UL Members and improving UL activities. To this end we hold regular meetings (for
more, see 2.3). In addition to regular meetings, we set up relevant working groups as required
(e.g. introduction of SAP, preparation for the Informativa fair, and the NES, teaching excellence,
competencies and part-time study working groups, etc.). Cooperation is deepened through joint
project work and in joint training programmes, with UL enhancement-led visits playing a
particularly useful role. Through these joint activities, we are developing a common UL identity at

https://kakovost.uni-lj.si/samoevalvacija-studijskih-programov/?lang=en
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a highly diverse institution.

External stakeholders are involved in quality assurance development and, formally and
informally, in regular operations and improvement processes. This provides us with prompt and
detailed feedback in R&D, artistic work, study and extracurricular activities, and collaboration in
the further development of UL activities.

Ensuring the quality system meets the objectives set for it

The QA system meets the objectives set in the Quality System Rules of the UL.

The system facilitates closing the quality loops (PDCA) with the continuous monitoring of all
activities on the basis of indicators, evaluation, reporting and improvement measures.
The system brings together the strategic and implementational dimensions of UL.
The system operates at various levels, thereby establishing a common framework for
different activities/levels within UL. It facilitates links between very diverse UL Members
and other units and, with it, a certain degree of comparability.
At the same time, the system fosters the necessary flexibility by complementing the
general framework with the specific.
The system enables the planning, monitoring and improvement of areas of relevance to the
fulfilment of ESG and other important criteria and objectives set out in laws, secondary
legislation and at UL.
The system provides for the involvement of internal and external stakeholders in
monitoring and improving activities, and the provision of information to them.
The system encourages development of a common quality culture.

Developing the quality system

UL largely developed the QA system during the KUL (Quality at the University of Ljubljana) (in
Slovene), where the university renewed, supplemented and tried to make sense of the existing
basis, redesigned existing tools and added new ones. In accordance with the KUL project, the
university computerised the student survey. The university has recently supported the monitoring
of study programmes with an application, and used that application to also support UL
Memebers’ annual planning and reporting. UL is  gradually increasing the range of available data
important for the self-evaluation of UL Members and study programmes (for more, see 1.3).

UL is also planning to redesign the student survey and the monitoring of graduates’ employment
outcomes. Enhancement-led visits at UL Members help develop the quality assurance system (for
more, see 3.4). One of the four topics addressed during a visit relates to the development of the
quality assurance system at the UL Member.

While the quality assurance system is a good basis for achieving the objectives set, continued
and extended consideration must be given to the way it works, with information-provision and the
inclusion of different groups in its operation. Over the last decade UL has developed and

https://kakovost.uni-lj.si/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Quality-system-rules-of-the-University-of-Ljubljana.pdf
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upgraded the system significantly, which has helped the university to start establishing a
common quality culture at a highly diverse university.

It is important that the tools and processes of the quality assurance system continue to be
improved and simplified where possible (e.g. annual self-evaluations, student surveys) to make
participation in its operation easier.

 

Strengths Enhancement areas
A common framework for a quality system at
university level which also enables sufficient
flexibility.

Greater involvement of diverse groups of
staff, students, and external stakeholders in
the functioning of the quality system.

Developing the quality system and new tools in
dialogue with UL members and stakeholders.
Therefore, in the decentralised university context,
we develop common processes and tools that also
provide sufficient flexibility for the diversity of UL
Members.

The quality system should be more
integrated into the ongoing activities and
improvement of the activities of UL
members and the UL, and the following
steps can be made to achieve this:
- make self-evaluations more meaningful
and involve different groups in reflection
and improvement actions;
- improve the availability and relevance of
information to stakeholders (e.g., responses
to student and staff feedback, informing
about the conclusions to analyses,
information on implemented and planned
improvements, meetings with UL Members,
etc.);
- development of an integrated quality
mindset and quality culture;
- monitoring, reflecting and improving
activities and the organisation as part of
regular operations (ownership), rather than
as something external to the department,
UL Member, etc.

Development and implementation of UL
enhancement-led visits, which strengthen
constructive communication among the
participants and create a more collaborative and
constructive quality culture at the UL, using
participatory management methods and taking
advantage of otherwise unused potential.

Broadening the use of collaborative and
constructive approaches in UL
enhancement-led visits, which can be done
in the following ways:
- addressing common UL challenges,
including in setting up innovative learning
environments and dynamic collaboration
with the community;
- at UL Members;
- at the Rectorate.
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Broadening participatory and reflective self-
evaluation practices: conducting self-
evaluations (e.g. study programmes or
areas) as a collaborative and shared effort
(e.g., of a department, UL Member), that
engages various relevant groups in relevant
ways in the reflection and improvement
planning phase, in addition to incorporating
their feedback into the process.
Increasing the use of the evaluation results
for further improvement measures; any
planned activities should mainly be derived
from the self-evaluation results.


